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Abstract:
We perform single-phase and two-phase flooding on Edwards Brown rock samples. The
single-phase injection was of seawater or CaCl2 brine, at successive salinities 0.63, 0.21,
0.07, 0.05, and 0 mol/L (distilled water). For CaCl2 brine experimental run, no significant
fines migration or permeability decrease is observed. For seawater experimental run,
distilled water injection is found to bring about the highest concentration of produced
fines and most of the permeability decrease, with the ultimate permeability decrease being
99.94%. Therefore, distilled water injection is used to stimulate fines migration in the
following two-phase experimental runs. Two-phase experiments are performed on four
Edwards Brown rock samples using seawater or CaCl2 brine as the aqueous phase, and
Soltrol® 130 or crude oil as the oleic phase. Rock samples are initially fully saturated
with 0.63 mol/L of the selected aqueous solution. This is followed by injecting the selected
oil at a constant rate for at least 20 pore volumes to displace brine. Next, selected brine
is injected to displace oil, and finally distilled water. For CaCl2 brine, distilled water
injection is found to recover no additional oil of either type of oil. However, for seawater,
the fines production observed during distilled water injection is found to reduce water
relative permeability by two orders of magnitude when Soltrol® 130 is used and by three
orders of magnitude when crude oil is used. The seawater experimental runs also brought
about additional oil recovery during distilled water injection: 18% when Soltrol® 130 is
used and 3.4% when crude oil is used. This last result can be attributed to the plugging
of pores due to fines migration, which can divert further injected water into previously
unswept pores.

1. Introduction
Low-salinity flooding is known to enhance oil recovery

in carbonate reservoirs (Nande and Patwardhan, 2022). The
mechanisms of oil recovery during low-salinity flooding are
classified as rock-fluid interaction and oil-water interaction
(Tetteh et al., 2020). Rock-fluid interaction includes wettability
alteration (Mohammadi and Mahani, 2020; Al-Bayati et al.,
2022), mineral dissolution (Alotaibi et al., 2018; Mokhtari
et al., 2022), multivalent ion exchange (RezaeiDoust et al.,
2009; Sheng, 2014), and expansion of the electrical double
layer (Brady et al., 2015). Oil-water interaction includes inter-
facial tension (Mokhtari et al., 2019) and emulsion formation
(Sohrabi et al., 2017).

Low-salinity flooding is applied through changing the
salinity of injected brine, which is easily implemented and

less expensive than other enhanced oil recovery options (Zeini-
jahromi et al., 2011). Fines migration-induced permeability
decrease can be utilized to reduce water mobility (Guo et al.,
2023) and hence enhance oil recovery (Zeinijahromi et al.,
2011). Fines migration is defined as the release of particles
from the rock surface (Moghadasi et al., 2019; Wang et al.,
2022). Small fines migrate with the flow, causing blockages
or openings of pores and pore throats, which divert the flow
and form new pathways (Hussain et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2019;
Wang et al., 2021).

Mineral dissolution during water injection can cause the
release of fines in sandstone (Fogden et al., 2011; Wang et
al., 2021). Lager et al. (2008) asserted that increased Ca con-
centration and pH of the effluent implies mineral dissolution
during water injection. Fines migration and resulting enhanced
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oil recovery has also been attributed to cation exchange, which
weakens the electrostatic force between fines and rock surface
(RezaeiDoust et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2020), and to the
dissolution of carbonate minerals (Zahid et al., 2012; Hao et
al., 2019).

The extent that fines migration enhances oil recovery in
carbonate rocks is unclear. Many studies that listed recovery
mechanisms in carbonates omitted fines migration (Yildiz and
Morrow, 1996; Jerauld et al., 2008; Lager et al., 2008; Rivet et
al., 2010; Katende and Sagala, 2019; Mohammadi and Mahani,
2020). And the studies that did mention fines migration in this
context regarded it as insignificant (Zahid et al., 2012; Hao et
al., 2019; Tetteh et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2020; Nande and
Patwardhan, 2022).

Zahid et al. (2012) performed water injection on carbonate
and chalk samples at room temperature and high temperature.
For carbonate, they observed an increase in pressure difference
between inlet and outlet at either temperature, but additional
oil recovery was observed only at high temperature. Chalk
failed to recover additional oil at either temperature (Zahid et
al., 2012). The observed increase in pressure difference was
attributed to fines migration. The additional oil recovery at
high temperature might have been caused by rock mineral
dissolution, which was evident from the constant production
of Ca in the effluent (Zahid et al., 2012).

Al-Sarihi et al. (2019) found that type of ion can affect
fines migration and oil recovery during water injection. They
performed water injection on sandstone rock samples by
injecting high-salinity brine followed by distilled water. For
CaCl2 brine experimental run, they did not observe fines in
the effluent. For NaCl brine experimental run, significant fines
were mobilized, which diverted fluid flow and enhanced oil
recovery in sandstone. However, such experiments have not
been conducted on carbonate rocks.

For this work, experimental conditions would preclude
previously mentioned mechanisms except for fines migration.
The first two experimental runs are single phase with sequen-
tially decreasing salinity, to examine when significant fines
migration occurs. The next four experimental runs are two-
phase with seawater or CaCl2 brine as the aqueous phase, and
Soltrol® 130 or crude oil as the oleic phase. Rock samples
are initially fully saturated with 0.63 mol/L brine then oil
is injected at a constant rate to displace brine. At least 5
pore volumes (PV) of brine are then injected to displace oil
followed by distilled water injection to assess fines migration
impact on oil recovery.

2. Materials and methods
The following sections present our experimental setup,

rock samples, fluids injected, and the experimental procedure.

2.1 Experimental setup
The equipment used in this study was same as Alumtairi

et al. (2022). ISCO 260D syringe pumps were used to inject
oil and water into the rock sample. A Hassler coreholder held
the rock sample and was mounted horizontally in the injection
oven. The horizontal orientation is feasible since the densities

Table 1. Cylindrical rock sample’s injection fluid(s),
permeability, and porosity.

Sample Brine Oil Permeability
(mD)

Porosity
(%)

S1 Seawater not used 491 41.6

S2 CaCl2 not used 312 43.7

EB1 CaCl2 Soltrol® 130 100.9 41.6

EB2 Seawater Soltrol® 130 94.7 42.4

EB3 CaCl2 Crude Oil 386.1 45.1

EB4 Seawater Crude Oil 478.2 42.2

of used oil and water are similar. The fluid produced from
the coreholder was fed to an AMS-900 two-phase acoustic
separator for measuring the volume of recovered fluids. For
single-phase experimental runs, the oil pump and separator
were not needed. The pressure difference between inlet and
outlet was measured by a pressure transducer. The experi-
mental runs were conducted at atmospheric pressure and room
temperature (25 ◦C). Coreholder confining pressure was kept
constant at 500 psi.

2.2 Rocks
Six Edwards Brown cylindrical rock samples, each

having diameter 2.5 cm and length 5 cm, were used
in the experimental runs. Edwards Brown is a consoli-
dated carbonate rock obtained from KOCUREK Industries
(https://kocurekindustries.com/about-us). A 5 g rock sample
was powdered and then subjected to X-Ray Fluorescence
(XRF) and X-Ray Powder Diffraction (XRD) analyses, which
were used to identify and quantify the mineral composition
of the rock samples. The XRD analysis was performed using
Empyrean X-ray Diffractometer from PANalytical B. V. High-
Score Plus software with an ICDD PDF 4+ data base was
used to quantitative interpretation. XRD-XRF analysis show
that the rock is composed of Dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) 92.6%,
Quartz (SiO2) 6.1%, Calcite (CaCO3) 0.6%, Larnite (Ca2SiO4)
0.3%, Calcium aluminium silicate oxide (Ca2Al2SiO7) 0.2%
and Hatrurite (Ca3SiO5) 0.2%.

Each cylindrical rock sample’s injection fluid(s), ab-
solute permeability, and porosity are presented in Ta-
ble 1. The measured porosity and permeability val-
ues are similar to those reported by the supplier
(https://kocurekindustries.com/carbonates-cores). S identifier
in the first column of the table is used for single-phase exper-
iments and EB identifier is used for two-phase experiments.

2.3 Fluids
Milli-Q water was used to prepare different concentrations

of seawater and CaCl2 brine. The composition of seawater was
taken from Yousef et al. (2012). The composition of seawater
was: NaCl 0.54 mol/L, Na2SO4 0.034 mol/L, MgCl2·6H2O
0.03 mol/L, CaCl2 0.012 mol/L and KCL 0.011 mol/L.
The second brine contained only CaCl2 in distilled water.
Each cylindrical rock sample was saturated with 0.63 mol/L

https://kocurekindustries.com/about-us
https://kocurekindustries.com/carbonates-cores
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seawater or CaCl2 brine. For the single-phase experimental
runs, injections of the chosen brine were of the following
concentrations: 0.63, 0.21 , 0.1, 0.05, and 0 mol/L (distilled
water). For two-phase experimental runs, injections of the
chosen brine were of the following concentrations: 0.63 and
0 mol/L (distilled water).

Density and viscosity for each brine were determined using
a correlation given by El-Dessouky and Ettouney (2002).
pH of all fluids was measured using an Oakton pH 700
Benchtop Meter at room temperature (25 ◦C). Appendix A
(see supplementary material) presents composition, density,
viscosity, and pH of all injected fluids.

Soltrol® 130 and crude oil were used for the two-phase
experimental runs. Soltrol® 130 is a mixture of C10 to C13
alkanes. The crude oil was composed of 32.95 wt% of C7
to C10, 49.5 wt% of C11 to C20, and 17.55 wt% of C20+
components. Asphaltene in the crude oil was negligible (less
than 0.05 wt%). Appendix A gives the detailed composition
and properties of the crude oil and the properties of Soltrol®

130.

2.4 Experimental procedure
The steps involved depended on whether the experimental

run was single-phase or two-phase.

2.4.1 Single-phase experimental run

1) Perform Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and En-
ergy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) imaging and anal-
ysis on the inlet and outlet faces of the rock sample to
record initial condition of pores.
SEM-EDS was conducted using a Hitachi TM4000Plus
SEM operated at 15 keV in standard vacuum mode (30
Pa) with backscattered electron detection, coupled with a
Bruker X-Flash 630Hc EDS detector.

2) Measure the rock sample’s dry weight.
3) Fully saturate the rock sample with brine and measure

the wet weight.
4) Mount the rock sample in the Hassler coreholder.
5) Inject 0.63 mol/L brine at a constant rate of 0.25 cc/min

until 30 PV have been injected or the pressure difference
between inlet and outlet has stabilized, meaning that the
rate of change of pressure difference is less than 0.1
psi/min.

6) Repeat Step 5 for each of 0.21, 0.1, 0.05, and 0 mol/L.
7) Collect effluent every 2 PV injected during Step 5 and 6.
8) Measure the fines concentration of each effluent using a

Spectrex Laser Particle Counter PC-2200.
9) Remove the rock sample from the coreholder and weigh

it.
10) Dry the rock sample at 60 ◦C in a drying oven for at least

24 hours, then measure the weight.
11) Perform SEM and EDS imaging and analysis on the

inlet and outlet faces of the rock sample to observe any
changes at the pore scale.

Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrom-
etry (ICP-OES) was performed on selected produced water
samples to identify the types and concentrations of dissolved

elements. The water samples were divided into two parts; one
part was filtered and the other part was treated with acid
to dissolve the produced fines. Then ICP-OES analysis was
performed on both parts.

2.4.2 Two-phase experimental run

1. Measure rock sample’s dry weight.
2. Fully saturate the rock sample with brine and measure its

wet weight.
3. Mount the rock sample into the Hassler coreholder.
4. Inject brine at a constant rate of 5 cc/min until the

pressure difference between inlet and outlet is stabilized,
meaning that the rate of change of pressure difference is
less than 0.1 psi/min, to measure absolute permeability.

5. Inject oil at a constant rate of 5 cc/min until at least 20
PV are injected. The oil injection rate is determined as
discussed at the end of this section.

6. Inject the chosen brine at a constant rate of 0.25 cc/min
for 5 PV. The brine injection rate is determined as
discussed at the end of this section.

7. Inject distilled water at a constant rate of 0.25 cc/min
until the pressure difference between inlet and outlet is
stabilized or the pressure difference reaches the limit of
the equipment.

8. During Step 7, collect effluent every 2 cc of volume
injected so that the oil produced can be measured.

For oil injection (Step 5), the injection rates are determined
based on the capillary to viscous ratio, which is defined as the
ratio between the average capillary pressure and the pressure
difference across the rock sample at the start of injection
(Hussain et al., 2012) as per Eq. (1):

ε = σ
Acosθ

√
Kϕ

µoqL
(1)

where ε is the capillary-viscous ratio, σ is the interfacial
tension between oil and water, A is the cross-sectional area
of the rock sample, θ is the contact angle, K is the rock
permeability, ϕ is the rock porosity, µo is the oil viscosity,
q is the injection rate, and L is length of the rock sample.
For both the Soltrol® 130 and crude oil experimental runs,
the injection rate of 5 cc/min yielded ε equal to 0.5 (capillary
number is 10−5). At ε equals 0.5 and a capillary number of
10−5, capillary end effects are minimal (Martys et al., 1999;
Almutairi et al., 2022). For two-phase brine or water injection,
ε was equal to 15 (capillary number is 2.2×10−7) for Soltrol®

130 and 20 (capillary number is 3.3× 10−7) for crude oil.
Bedrikovetsky et al. (2018) suggested that drag can cause fines
migration. Therefore, a lower rate was selected to reduce the
effect of drag during two-phase brine or water injection.

3. Results: Single-phase experimental runs
This section presents the permeability changes, pH, pro-

duced fines concentration, produced fines composition and
concentration of produced dissolved elements for the single-
phase experimental runs.

Fig. 1(a) presents the ultimate normalized permeability
at each dilution stage. Normalized permeability is the ratio
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Fig. 1. Measured results for single-phase experimental runs: (a) Normalized permeability, (b) pH, and (c) produced fines
concentration. Each data point presents the stabilized value of the relevant stage.
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Fig. 2. (a) Concentration of produced dissolved elements after 10 pore volume injected of distilled water for seawater and
CaCl2 experimental runs, (b) composition of produced fines during distilled water injection for sweater experimental run.

of permeability k to initial permeability k0. For seawater
injection, normalized permeability decreased to 78% at the
end of 0.21 mol/L salinity injection. At the end of 0.05 mol/L
salinity injection, normalized permeability decrease reached
48%. During distilled water injection, normalized permeability
dropped significantly to less than 0.1%. For CaCl2 brine
injection, permeability decreased down to 82% during 0.21 and
0.1 mol/L salinity injection. During 0.05 mol/L brine injection
and distilled water injection, the permeability increased up to
the original permeability value.

Fig. 1(b) presents average pH throughout both single-phase
experimental runs. pH for both fluids remained close to the pH
value of the injected fluid during 0.63 mol/L injection and the
diluted brine injections. During distilled water injection in the
seawater experimental run, pH increased significantly: up to
9.1. However, during distilled water injection in the CaCl2
brine experimental run, pH remained around 6.

Fig. 1(c) presents fines concentration in the collected
effluents. Fines concentration during distilled water injection
increased significantly in the seawater experimental run. How-
ever, fines concentration during the CaCl2 brine experimental
run never exceeded 20 ppm.

Normalized permeability, pH, and produced fines concen-
tration indicated significant fines migration during the seawater
experimental run, specifically during 0.05 mol/L brine injec-
tion and distilled water injection. pH increase (Fig. 1(b)) and
concentration of dissolved elements in the produced water
(Fig. 2(a)) confirm mineral reactions. Wang et al. (2022)
suggested cation exchange and dissolution reaction occur
during water flow in Edwards Brown rock. Examples of cation
exchange reaction are:

Na++Ca − X2 → Na−X+Ca2+ (2)
Na++Mg − X2 → Na − X+Mg2+ (3)

where X is a mineral surface. Dolomite dissolution is ex-
pressed as:

CaMg(CO3)2 +2H2O→2HCO3
−+Ca2

++2CO3
2−

+Mg2++2OH− (4)

Or in the presence of Mg2+ ions, the reaction can be:

CaMg(CO3)2 +Mg2+ → Ca2++2MgCO3 (5)
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Fig. 3. SEM images pre-injection and post-injection of a por-
tion of the inlet face for each single-phase experimental run.
Seawater experimental run images show significant changes
post injection (a) and (b) but CaCl2 experimental run images
do not show noticeable changes post injection (c) and (d).

Eq. (2) suggests that Na is adsorbed during high salinity
injection for seawater experimental run. During distilled water
injection, H+ is adsorbed replacing Na (Lager et al., 2008).
As a result, pH is increased and significant Na (27 mg/L) is
produced during distilled water injection (Fig. 2(a)). Cation
exchange (Eqs. (2) and (3)) did not occur during CaCl2
experimental run due to the absence of monovalent ions in
the injected fluid therefore, pH increase during distilled water
injection for CaCl2 experimental run is insignificant compared
to that during seawater experimental run. Fig. 2(b) indicates
that the produced fines during seawater experimental run were
predominantly silicates which further indicates that Cation
exchange is the main reaction responsible for fines release.
Hence no significant fines migration was observed during
CaCl2 experimental run and no significant dissolved elements
were produced (Fig. 2(a)). Production of dissolved Ca during
distilled water injection for CaCl2 experimental run could be
due to some dolomite dissolution or desorption of Ca from
silicate. An increase in hydroxyl ions (OH– ) from dolomite
dissolution (Eq. (5)) can explain the slight increase in pH for
CaCl2 experimental run as well as high increase for seawater
experimental run during distilled water injection (Chen et al.,
2020).

Several studies suggest that when cation exchange re-
actions are significant (Eqs. (2) and (3)), silicate fines are
mobilized which is in agreement with what was observed in
the presented experimental runs (Grolimund and Borkovec,
2006; Lebedeva et al., 2009; Gorucu et al., 2019).

Fig. 3 presents pre-injection and post-injection images of
a section of the inlet of each single-phase rock sample. More
dolomite grains and silicate fines redistribution can be seen

in the seawater experimental run than in the CaCl2 brine
experimental run. SEM images before and after experiments
do not show any visible fractures or other integrity issues.

For seawater experimental run, distilled water injection is
found to bring about the highest concentration of produced
fines and most of the permeability decrease. Therefore, dis-
tilled water injection is used to stimulate fines migration in
the following two-phase experimental runs.

4. Results: Two-phase experimental runs
The following subsections present results for the two-

phase experimental runs and discuss how they were influenced
by fines migration. Section 4.1 presents pressure difference
between inlet and outlet results, oil recovery, and produced
fines concentration. Section 4.2 presents relative permeability
results.

4.1 Pressure difference and oil recovery
During 0.63 mol/L salinity injection for all two-phase

experimental runs, oil displacement followed the typical trend
observed in literature (Christiansen, 2001). Pressure difference
increased until breakthrough but then stabilized because most
movable oil had been produced. Oil recovery increased in
a straight line until breakthrough, then stabilized. Negligible
oil recovery after breakthrough in a laboratory experiment
is typical for waterflooding in a strong water wet rock
(Bedrikovetsky, 1993). At least 5 PV of brine was injected
to ensure that all movable oil was produced and pressure
difference was stable. The rest of the text in the subsection
only discusses distilled water injection in the experimental
runs.

For the CaCl2 brine experimental runs involving either of
Soltrol® 130 or crude oil, distilled water injection did not
show any additional oil recovery (Figs. 4(c) and 5(c)). As dis-
tilled water is injected, it mixes with 0.63 mol/L brine already
present in the rock. Since distilled water’s viscosity is less, the
pressure difference decreases, followed by stabilization when
all of the pore space has been filled with distilled water (Figs.
4(a) and 5(a)). Figs. 6(a) and 6(c) present images of an effluent
sample collected at 1 PV of distilled water injection for the
CaCl2 brine experimental runs. Effluents show only produced
water without additional oil production or visible produced
fines.

For the experimental runs involving Soltrol® 130, pressure
difference increase at the end of distilled water injection was
28 times that at the end of seawater injection. This pressure
difference increase was accompanied by high concentration
of fines production in effluent. Fig. 6(d) presents an image
of an effluent sample collected at 1 PV of distilled water in-
jection. Effluents showed additional oil production and visible
produced fines, the latter of which would explain the increase
in pressure difference. As the mobilized fines block pores,
injected distilled water is diverted to previously unswept pores,
thereby displacing additional oil. As a result, 18% additional
oil recovery was observed (Fig. 4(d)). The additional oil
recovery started after 0.4 PV of distilled water injection (Fig.
4(d)). Additional oil recovery followed a straight line until
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Fig. 4. Results for two-phase experimental runs (EB1 in left column, EB2 in right column), starting with the brine injection
phase following Soltrol® 130 injection: (a) Imbibition pressure difference for CaCl2 experimental run, (b) imbibition pressure
difference for seawater experimental run, (c) imbibition oil recovery for CaCl2 experimental run, and (d) imbibition oil recovery
for seawater experimental run. The red line in (d) highlights oil recovery at a constant rate. To more clearly present the data,
the vertical axis in (a) depicts a logarithmic scale and a lower maximum value than does the vertical axis in (b).

1.1 PV of distilled water injected (Fig. 4(b)), at which point
the pressure difference increased to 300 psi followed by
a slight reduction, which was accompanied by a reduction
in oil recovery rate. The observed straight-line trend of oil
recovery graph suggests that the oil displacement occurred in
the form of a bank (Green and Willhite, 1998; Ge et al., 2022).
When the oil bank reaches the outlet of the rock sample, oil
production starts at a constant rate. Once the tailing end of
the oil bank has been produced, pressure difference and oil
recovery curves start to stabilize (Bedrikovetsky and Caruso,
2014). However, the pressure difference started to increase
again at 1.5 PV of distilled water injection, which coincided
with another increase in oil production. At 1.5 PV of distilled
water injection, pressure difference resumes increasing due
to further pore blockage, leading to further divergence of
injected distilled water, which explains the second straight line
observed at 1.7 PV of distilled water injection (Fig. 4(d)).

For the experimental runs involving crude oil, pressure
difference increase at the end of distilled water injection
was 60 times that at the end of seawater injection. This
pressure difference increase was accompanied by high con-
centration of fines production in effluent. Fig. 6(d) presents an
image of an effluent sample collected at 1 PV of distilled
water injection. Effluents showed additional oil production
and visible produced fine. As a result, 3.4% additional oil
recovery is observed during distilled water injection (Fig.

5(d)). The additional oil recovery started after 0.9 PV of
distilled water injection (Fig. 5(d)). Additional oil recovery
followed a straight line until 2.2 PV of distilled water had been
injected, after which pressure difference started to stabilize and
no more oil was produced (Fig. 6(b)). The discussion in the
previous paragraph explains these observations.

Above discussions emphasis on oil recovery induced by
fines migration during seawater experimental run. Other mech-
anisms which could affect oil recovery include: Creation
of microfractures due to increased injection pressure, rock
deformation due to geochemical changes (Zhang et al., 2019),
and wettability alteration due to high pH. Creation of mi-
crofractures can affect pores connectivity and oil recovery
(Du et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2022). However, SEM images
taken at the injection face (where the pressure increase was
maximum) did not show any fracturing signs. Our results
suggest that most of the reactions involved cation exchanges
rather than dissolution which indicate that rock integrity was
not compromised. Additionally, both types of oils used in the
study do not contain polar components (such as asphaltene)
therefore, chances of wettability alteration mechanism are also
low. For unconsolidated rocks, grain mobilization may also
cause large pressure differences but rocks used in this study
were consolidated.
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Fig. 5. Results for two-phase experimental runs (EB3 in left column, EB4 in right column), starting with the brine injection phase
following crude oil injection: (a) Imbibition pressure difference for CaCl2 experimental run, (b) imbibition pressure difference
for seawater experimental run, (c) imbibition oil recovery for CaCl2 experimental run, and (d) imbibition oil recovery for
seawater experimental run. The red line in (d) highlights oil recovery at a constant rate. To more clearly present the data, the
vertical axis in (a) depicts a logarithmic scale and a lower maximum value than does the vertical axis in (b).
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Fig. 6. Images of effluent samples during distilled water injection following (a) injection of CaCl2 brine to displace Soltrol® 130
(EB1), (b) seawater to displace Soltrol® 130 (EB2), (c) CaCl2 brine to displace crude oil (EB3), and (d) seawater to displace
crude oil (EB4). Water produced during seawater experimental run is significantly more turbid indicating large concentration
of produced fines.
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Table 2. Endpoint saturation and permeability values for all two-phase experimental runs.

Sample Brine Oil Swi Kro(Swi) Sor HS Krw (Sor HS) Sor DW Krw (Sor DW )

EB1 CaCl2 Soltrol® 130 0.49 0.850 0.664 0.0301 0.664 0.027

EB2 Seawater Soltrol® 130 0.49 0.77 0.662 0.047 0.482 0.0016

EB3 CaCl2 Crude Oil 0.318 0.835 0.354 0.106 0.354 0.105

EB4 Seawater Crude Oil 0.314 0.67 0.358 0.082 0.326 0.00032

4.2 End point relative permeability
Table 2 presents drainage endpoint saturation and perme-

ability for all two-phase experimental runs. Irreducible water
saturation (Swi) was the same for drainage of seawater and of
CaCl2 brine. Appendix B presents drainage pressure difference
and water recovery results, which confirms reproducibility.

For CaCl2 experimental runs, water relative permeability
and residual oil saturation after distilled water injection were
similar to that after 0.63 mol/L brine injection. However, for
seawater experimental runs, distilled water injection brought
about a significant decrease in both water relative permeability
and residual oil saturation. If seawater injection is taken as
a baseline, water relative permeability during distilled water
injection was two orders of magnitude lower when Soltrol®

130 was used and three orders of magnitude lower when
crude oil was used. In addition, residual oil saturation during
distilled water injection was 18% lower when Soltrol® 130
was used and 3.4% lower when crude oil was used. For field-
scale applications, the reduction in water relative permeability
represents a reduction in water mobility and a reduction in
water injectivity. A reduced mobility of the injected fluid is a
desirable effect which is known to improve both displacement
and sweep efficiencies and therefore improve oil recovery
(Green and Willhite, 1998). However, reduced injectivity
would cause increased injection cost.

For the seawater experimental run when Soltrol® 130
was involved, residual oil saturation after seawater injection,
Sor HS, reached 66.2%, and when crude oil was used, residual
oil saturation after seawater injection, Sor DW , reached 35.8%.
For the experimental run involving crude oil, higher oil recov-
ery during seawater injection also explains the lower additional
oil recovery during distilled water injection. Additionally, type
of oil used will affect rock-fluid interactions, which can then
influence the pressure difference, water relative permeability,
and oil recovery.

5. Conclusion
Single-phase experimental runs were performed to assess

the salinity conditions that stimulate fines migration. Results
showed that distilled water injection after seawater injection
brought about the highest concentration of produced fines.
Two-phase experimental runs were also performed, to assess
the impact of fines migration on oil recovery from carbonate
rocks. For the two-phase experimental runs, oil was displaced
by injecting at least 5 pore volumes of 0.63 mol/L of brine,
followed by distilled water. The two-phase experimental runs
led to the following conclusions:

1) For CaCl2 experimental runs involving either Soltrol®

130 or crude oil, the pressure difference at the end of
distilled water injection was similar to that at the end
of seawater injection; (2) water relative permeability and
residual oil saturation during distilled water injection
remained similar to the values during 0.63 mol/L brine
injection; and no oil recovery was observed during dis-
tilled water injection.

The above observations are attributed to insignificant fines
migration during the experimental runs.

2) For seawater experimental runs involving Soltrol® 130,
the pressure difference increase at the end of distilled
water injection was 28 times that at the end of seawater
injection; water relative permeability decreased by two
orders of magnitude during distilled water injection; and
18% additional oil recovery was observed during distilled
water injection.

Mineral reactions led to mobilization of fines, which can
cause pore blockage yielding increased pressure difference and
decreased water relative permeability. The pore blockage can
divert further injected water into pores containing previously
immovable oil, which explains the additional oil recovery.

3) For seawater experimental runs involving crude oil, the
pressure difference increase at the end of distilled wa-
ter injection was 60 times that at the end of seawater
injection; water relative permeability decreased by three
orders of magnitude during distilled water injection; and
3.4% additional oil recovery was observed during distilled
water injection.

The mechanisms involved in the above crude oil experi-
mental runs are same as those involving Soltrol® 130. The
different magnitude of pressure difference increase, water
relative permeability decrease, and additional oil recovery are
attributed to different oil types and the residual oil saturation
before distilled water injection.

Reduction in water relative permeability means reduced
water mobility and injectivity. Reduction in the mobility of the
injected fluid is known as the mobility control method, which
enhances oil recovery (Green and Willhite, 1998). However,
a decrease of two to three orders of magnitude in injectivity
might not be desirable for field-scale applications (Lemon et
al., 2011). Nevertheless, the degree of fines migration can
be controlled. For instance, if we would have selected 0.05
mol/L salinity to represent low-salinity injection, injectivity
loss would have been less. For field applications, experimental
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runs should be conducted on reservoir rock samples to assess
and select the most suitable ions and concentration.
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